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fff p P Hui'F. *i S OWS K O HA NVB.room Without risk ia one of the most Im
portent ad rentagea of the eyetem. In re
ward for thii great change in the mode of 
living the Sttion of the skin U so etlmuleted ! 
that the noxloni principles, the “bad 
humors” our forefathers so often spoke 
about, are toon given off and 
evaporated. Çorpuleace is reduced, 
the flesh becomes firm and thorough
ly “ hardened,” while the accel
eration of nervous action and a general 
improvement in the phydsal and mental 
working powers is demonstrated by the 
etop-watcn test. Then, according to Dr. 
Jaeger, the body has resumed its “normal” 
condition.

Such, briefly, is the reform in clothing 
approved and carried out by thousands of 
Germans, not a few Russians and some 
Englishmen, and which has been intro
duced into our midst at the South Ken 
sington international health exhibition.

Fir*.MrMs. 1“ Hi?.1A PRTROLIA N IN DMT HO IT.THE TORONTO WORLD, j ^ Cleveland’s integrity and url>s will all come in of their own accord.
Yorkville is in and satisfied ; Parkdale is 

“improper coming and Roiedale has begnn to think

as to BT DANIEL WILSON.
“Mary, I am astonished 1”
Of course, the grave, elder sister wad 

astonished. In truth and in fact she lived 
In a chronic state of astonishment, foi 
I£ary was always doing something to ,_asl 
tonish her friends and relatives. I

Mies Ruth could scarcely credit the evn 
of her own senses in the hazy glow

Hew a Ca-.dUw Yenngster FennO Ml— 
self la the Hands #f «he rhUlsliaes.

From the Detroit Tima.
James McNeal is a curly-headed Cana

dian from British Columbia, a native, how
ever, of Petrolia, Ont. He arrived at the 
Wabash depot on Monday evening on his 
way home with considerable savings 
stowed away about his clothes and $30 for 

On Issuing from the

Thue : Blaine has used 
means'* in his candidacy therefore he will about its 

„ ____ TORONTO I not discharge honestly presidential duties i The by-law for the new city hail hasorriCK. « kino lt. hast. Toronto | ^ ^ #1#otfon> waa a patty ! yery pro'crly been de[eated. Thepropo-
arnecnilTlo* HATBli I to violence and fraud. Blaine denounces gaj was too indefinite and laid the Way

.......gs.00 | Four Months___$L00 I the democratic party aa sectional. The | op6n to too much municipal Jugglery to
9U citi'dtilveam0^^' 8u“ Blaine party has stopped work at factories warrant its approval. Toronto wUl in due
•crtptioaspayable in advance. | unless their men vote republican, etc. time have a city kali worthy of the place.

And so with the conduct of the cam- but it must be the result of a well-matured
palgn. Much space is taken up with up. ,cheme, honestly carried out.

The Week continues to Improve. Its 
independence and its force and the sub-

A Ome-Cent Hernias; Bewsw-w FOR McCLARY’S
3.8. Seal garments and For Lined 

garments a Specialty.
Persian Ln»b Mantles,

Coats,
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OVEN STOVES. deuce
the August morning, when she came ou 
of the shadows of the little south porch an 
discovered that yonder moving objecl 
half way up the branches of the huge cl 
pear tree, was not a spray of leaves, 
Cluster of sun-cheeked pears, swinging i 

but Miss Mary Thorn]

•«immediate expenses.

journey waa completed the demand was 
raised to $1. Alter the baggage was 
checked for Port Huron at Manions sug- 
gestion, they drove to Harry Dunlap a dive
it 46 Front street. Drinks were procured. 
After remaining an hour they then drove

xsttsi-oKtF=S3
saloon on the corner of Harrison and High 
streets, for more drinks, and demanded 
another doUar. This was refused. Tim 
men jumped on McNeal and knocked him 
down and hammered him. Gle«on inter
fered. An officer came up and arreeted 
t he men. McNeal found himself $30 out.

: Iu the police court yesterday Manion wm 
fined $25 and Bowler was committed for 
sixty days.

ALSOAstreehan Mantles, 
“ Coats. kADVE8T1NIBO St ATX* I 

.OR BACH LINS OF NONFARX1L1 
Ordinary commercial ad vertteemen a 8 cents. I holding the freedom of the citizen to vote 
S£232 •SSSSBt-Safci 10 - he please,, with hint, that this freedom

.........  has been tampered with. The pecuniary
advOTtisemeiit. accent a worl. difficulties of the democrat, are also com- 

Deaths, marriages and births 25 *<“ at». • I pared with the well-fitted coffers of the re-
Miecial rates for contract advett *ementa, I , „ . ... , x . •or reading notices, and for preferred v-jsitions. | publican party, with sly hints a. the

from which such wealth was oh-

TELEPHONE OVEN »,
ANDFur Caps and Trimmings nor

MASCOTTE STOVES.matter........ jects that it discusses are of such a nature 
as ought to secure for it perusal by all 
sensible Canadians. We want a journal 
like the Week and we are glad to know 
that we have a reading community large 
enough to support and appreciate it.

Carp and Cashiers.
From the New York Journal.

Lord Exeter, who owns extensive lake, 
and fish-hatching ponds at Burghley, is 
about to import a number of fish from Can
ada. He would confer a favor on this 
country If he would capture our ex- 
cashiers and other queer fish and plant 
them deep. ________

OF, EVERY DESCRIPTION.

srAnr Par Lined Canes are the I Old Stoves Taken in Exchange. 
Newest Novelty in the Market. ' -

i-3-e ’ the blue empyrean,
comfortably perched in the crook of t 
old tree, her curls all flecked with t 
sifted ray of sunshine that came doi 
through the shifting canopy of leaves, ai 
a book in her hand.

“I don’t care !” said the little dama 
laughing saucy defiance, 
place in the world up here. I feel jnst lil 
a bird, with the leaves fluttering again 
my face and the wind blowing so softl 
and I intend to stay here. Wouldn’t y, 
like to come up here, Ruthy ! It s eaai 
done. Just put your foot on that kne
and then—” , ,

Rath, who was 30 and weighed 1 
pounds, bristled up with amazement.

“Mary Thorne, are you crazy ? toi 
down this instant.” _

“Indeed I shan’t !” said naughty Mar 
tossing the silky shower of hair away fre 
her forehead, and glancing down with ej 
that shone and sparkled like two b! 
jewels.

“But we are all going— .
“Yes, I understand ; you are all goi 

in triumphal procession to the depot 
render an ovation to the great Profesi 
La Place, the discat, sagest and grand, 
of mankind, whom the Thorne family hfl 
the unutterable honor of being seed 
cousins, and to escort him solemnly td 
month’s sojourn at Thorne hall. I 
dear,” ejaculated Mary, “I wish lew 
run away somewhere .and hide. 1 j 
this paragon of prim precision. I shrt 
marry him if he asks, and I mean to; 
have so badly that he won’t dream of 
Na, I am not going with you. I hate 
dote barouches and it s too warm to i 
on horseback. I shall stay at home.

And Mary settled herself so snugly, ' 
one tiny, slippered foot swinging do 
and h. r pre ty head close to a nest of 
speckled bird’s eggs, that Ruth gave l 
with a sigh of despair.

“Well, then, have it your own way, 
incorrigible romp 
too big to shut up 
have your ears ,, „

“ItTis a pity, isn’t it I” said Mary,

m“ O ^course it is, Mary ! If Cousin 
B-adley comes this morning, be sur 
explain to him why we are abeent- 
behave like a youi g Udy, mind !

“All right,” said Mary, dauntlessly. 
»l« ays liked Tom. We used to have g 
romps together.”

She sat there in the old pear tree, 
tier than any hamadryad that might 
haunted the mossy old veteran of the 
deo her cheeks touched with sunshm, 
carmine, her dimpled lips spart, no w 
lag a liue or two from the book in hei 
now looking up, rapt iu girlish reverie 
the blue sky, as it sparkled down thi 
ever-moving leaves, and now bre, 
into a soft little warble of song, to 1 
the very robins themselves put their 
to one side to listen.

The carriage had driven away long 
She had watched it beyond the cu 
the winding road; the dark mat 
shadow was slowly falling,the creep» 
glowed across the velvet lawn below,» 
clock in the old church spire araor| 
far off woods had chimed ont 11. _

And stitt Mary Thorne sat there in 
forked branches of the old pear tree.. 

Suddenly there floated into hej 
sanctum a pungent, aromatic odor,, 
made her lean curiously forward, si 

^ her eyes with one hand, the better te 
trate the green foliage below. I

Not the late monthly roses, not th 
thyst borders of heliotrope, nor tw 
geraniums—none of these blosson 
tilled that peculiar smell.

“My patience 1” said little Mary,I

01gA.rcigar it was, and the owner tH 

she could jnst see a white linen coa 
tail head covered with black, wavy 
stood on the porch steps quietly J 
and indulging in a lengthened view^
ga‘‘That'sPTora Bradley !” said 1 
herself. “Now, if he thinks I m 
down out of this delicious, cool pW 
up straight in the hot parlors, h 
taken ! Tom !” she called out, in 
accent of imperative summons, a 
burst into merry laughter at the 
amazement at which the strangj 
round him, vainly trying to cd 
whence the call had proceeded, Y 
stupid Cousin Tom! she ej 
“Don’t stare off towards the cabbH 
Look straight up here. You may] 
if yon please; there e plenty of 1 
both. You are Cousin Tom, aren 
she continued, as sudden m 
crossed her mind.

«•Of course I am; and you are
,Uu^L^y herself. Up with yo 
Catch bold of this branch—thei 
shake hands—You saucy fellow V 
■ay you might kiss me !

“Well, I couldn't help it; une 
aren’t we cousin a ? said Mr. lo 
ing himself comfortably into a br 
above Mary.

“Why, Tom, how you have <
ejaculated the young lady. pus 
the curls with one hand, that . 
better view the playmate of 1 
rood’s days. “Your hair never 
before- and what a nice moustao 
got I Shouldn't have known yi
K *-No?” said Tom, roguishly- 

“And you’ve grown so tall

nHdared. But where are all the r 
family ! the house below is at j

^“Attgone to we’come that h<| 
La Place, wbe has

—R. C, Bruce, druggist, Tara, lays : I 
have no medicine on my shelves that sella 
faster or gives bettor satisfaction than Dr. 
Thomas’ Eciectric Oil, and the sale is con
stantly increasing, the past year being the 
largest I have ever had. One of my cus
tomers was cured of catarrh by using three 
bottles. Another was raised out of bed, 
where he had been laid up for a long time 
with a lame back, by using two bottles. I 
have lots of easterners, who would not be 
without it over night.

■aleatles s t THE 

Vf. r. MACLEAN.
Midrest all Cel 

WORLD, Toronto. csaggpfiaa | FURNITURE SALEsources Wetained.
On the whole, however, the address is 

moderate, and one or two important topics 
are discussed. The chief of these is tax
ation for paying the interest on the debt 

commercial argument againet the | «4 for protective purposes.
Chinese is in brief thiz-that they sell to I »y«v takes the credit of tmposlng dutie. 
us a great deal cf their labor and buy very protection. But itpomtsout that
little in return. The merchants and re- I duties "aLHmporta in order to provide for 

taller, of San Francisco, and mannfao- ^«a^tet^m ^indeb.ednej tod 

tarer, in some lines too, have found this I tion- These duties, increased for the purpose 
ont to their coït. Between the expend!- I ^rovjding^or^ the^^pu^ic ^ ^ forms 0f 

tare of a Canadian and a Mongolian^»,
that both are earning fair wages—the dif- J,ore wjaciy apportioned, must have been laid 
ference is “continental.” to me an exprès- «*£ÆMUÏÏÜTSe'SZ^

sion which is current over the border just the national democratic party has expreis^
, I declared that In revising the present upper-

now. Suppose that there is somewhere or I Uonment 0f duties it will proteetthe labor and 
other, in this country, an amount of work capital ^volvedm «Mug mdn^and 

which it requires a thousand men to do, I and enable it to compete successfully with 
and that for this purpose people of our own fo».g= oioM fey in,pirblg
kindred are employed Five m le aver- . the committee is
age number of a family, so say the stat^ y ^ ^ ^ iaaue> atld
ticians: we might correct it ly P be the triumphant
a3kybg—of a workingman s family-

the old proverb has it ' election of Grover Cleveland.

Fine 1
»FRIDAY MORNING, OCT. 31. 1884.

All Orders Promptly Eieouted. | ,i%5Œôtontho,AugastI wmo®*°v„
New and Elegant Furniture 

at Cost Prices.
The stock consists of Parlor, Bedroom, Din 

ing and Library and Drawing-Room 
Suites in endless patterns and 

styles, and every article is 
manufactured on the 

premises and 
warranted.

“It’s the niThe Commercial Argument Against Chi
nese Immigration. JAMES HARRISBlaine, it

The

!

Factory & Show Booms. 
Over Trebles’.

• .-MONEY MAKES MONK 26
Hast Make It ■» Somehow.

From the Hamilton Time*.
Toronto burglars may continue to rob 

and steal nightly, but the police commis
sioners are doing their best to even mat
ters up by taking the difference from the 
police force. In addition to the inspector 
fined $50, a constable has now been fined 
$25 and reduced in rank, so that he loses
$200 a year. _________________

Aa raoull; Oratetal Married Man.
From the Kingston News.

Rev. Mr. Spencer, clerical secretary of 
the diocese of Ontario, received this morn
ing $100, forwarded by an anonymous 
donor residing at Toronto as a thank offer
ing for twenty five year» of married life. 
The gift was forwarded to Mr. Briggs, 
church warden of St. George's cathedral, 
for the “Widows’ and Orphans’ fond1’ of 
the diocese, and he handed it to Mr. Spen
cer. The act is a precedent which might 
well be followed by others.

The Scott Act and the Farmers.

91 BAT STREEÏ, JAMES H. SAMO,
189 YONGE STREET. 1*$

A NEW DRESS REFORM.

New WearingThousands of Germans
Woolen Clothl'.B Only.
From the London Times.

The doctrine starts with the fund» 
mental principle that, being animals, we 
should wear animal clothing. The ab
sorption by vegetable life of poisonous ema
nations from animal life is a process not 
.limited, it would appear, to living plants, 
but continued by vegetable fibre, such as 

with the difference

P. M. GOFF & CO.,
Brokers, 53 King Street East FURNITURE![trade mabk]

T, OuBN,

PROVISIONS
Bought and sold on margin. Call or write for 

circular. 135 The Leading House
In West Toronto 

For Furniture of All Descriptions.

/ &

iHAND-IN-HAND
INSURANCE COMPANY.

cotton, linen, etc., 
that, while the living plant assimilates 
these emanations, the dead fibre cannot 
do so, but exhales them again when 
wetted or warmed. Thus our clothes, 
in consequence of their vegetable char
acter, attract and retain those nox
ious principles which should, on the con
trary, be thrown off with the greatest pos
sible promptitude. On the other hand, 
animal material, such as wool, ia made by 
nature to protect animal life, and will not 
prevent, but assist the evaporation of the 
emanations coming from the body. This 
can readily be proved by the sense of 
smell. It suffices to wear clothes of pure 
wool throughout, and there is at 
end to the unpleasantness noticed in the 
linen underclothing, the cotton linings of 
the coat, etc. From these facts Dr. Gus
tav Jaeger, professor of zoology and physi
ology at Stuttgart, deduces his medical 
theory, which has wen innumerable disci
ples in an incredibly short time.

Dr. Jaeger points out that the human 
body is most eusceptable to disease when 
it contains too large a quantity of water 
or of fat. The presence in excess of these 
substances can be tested by the specific 
weight and the rapidity of the nervous 
action. But the specific weight must be 
given in proportion with the cubic measure
ment of the person, and thi* latter is not 
easy to ascertain. By the immen ion of 
the body in a measured tank we have a 
rough and ready method of guaging its 
cubic capacity, which muet correspond 
with the displacement of the water. Dr. 
JacgW, however, has constructed an air
tight chamber where a column of mercury 
records the amount of compression brought 
to bear upon the air by the introduction 
of a * *

because, as
__“a rich man for luck, and a poor
man for children.” Now the .Utilities of 
the time will not allow ua to repeat the oft- 
quoted mistake of their being only one I referr;ng gracefully and gratefully to his 
bread winner in the family of five. Per- ,0j0arn }n this land. Speaking at the
haps one to three would be pretty near banqaet tendered to him at Belfast, prior 
the true average: but, for the purpose of | tQ b)-g departure tor India, he said, in re 
comparison in the Ctiinese queit-on, let us 
say one to two, letting two children count

The only Comnany licensed to do
Ta*/ From BnWerln.

Lord Dufferin retains pleasant reminis- 
of Canada, and i. never tired of

PLATE CUSS INSURANCE to)
:' S

In the Dominion.
STOCKHOLDERS s

-cancel fjA/X 2-4
Austin, J., President Dominion Bank; Camb- 
bell, A. H., President British Canadian Loan 
& Investment Company; Coffee, L., (Messrs. 
L. Coffee & Co.,) Produce and Commission 
Merchant, Toronto; Dixon, B. Homer, Consul- 
General for the Netherlands; Downey. John, 
Barrister, Toronto; Elliott, Wm. President 
People's Loan &BepositCompany; Fisher,!)., 
Esq.; Gzowski, Col. C. S., A.D.C., to Her 
Majesty: Howland, Sir W. P., President Lon
don & Canadian Loan & Agency Company, 
etc.: Macpherson, Sir D. L., Senator, Chestnut 
Park; MaoLennan, James, QC., (Messrs. 
Mowat, Mac I venn an & Downey); McMaster, 
Hon. Wm., President Bank of Commerce; 
Smith, Professor Gold win, the Grange; Smith, 
L. W., D.C.L . President Building & Loan As
sociation; Smith, H. A., Merchant, London; 
Scott, James. Merchant, Toronto; Smith, Hon. 
D. A.. Director Bank of Montreal Hudson's 
Bay House: Thompson, Wm., Merchant, To
ronto; Howland, W. EL, Merchant, Toronto.

Head office—24 Church street, Toronto.

udK.”LN.sitbH™Etir | Hr. POTTER & 00.
Cor. Queen and Portland Us.loss and Palnlee..

Thi. famous depilatory i. now prepared tar 
use in bottles. I can warrant «very bottle to
nature"!!? DÛREN WKN IT’ must appearupon 

all druggist*.
Wholesale Agents—Lyman Bros., Te

st Co., Toronto: Northrop A

To the Editor of The World.
Sir : In the edition of Truth of 6ot. 

25 I noticed an article, in which they 
state that the Canadian farmer is fre 
qnently bored with the appeal, “ Vote 
against the Scott act because it destroy, 
the home market for year hurley, and 
put. you at the mercy of every Yankee 
speculator,” and they quote from an anti- 
sheet which say. that in the counties 
where the act is in force there ia more 
drinking than previous to it. enforcement. 
Now the deduction they draw from thi. 
is, that the grain market will be greatly 
benefitted by the passage of the act. Weil, 
it is a well known fact that whisky is more 
prevalent in Scott act counties than beer 
or any other beverage, and a. whisky ia 
manufactured from imported corn, I would 
like to ascertain the source from which 
the benefit accrues to our farmer.

Beer is too bulky to be smuggled into 
those counties, and we are all avrire of tho 
fact that there is very little beer drinking, 
therefore beer being manufactured from 
barley, how is it possible that the farmer 
could find a market for his barley in a 
place where it could not be utilized. Com
mon sense tells us that he could not, con
sequently he must necessarily be at the 
mercy of Yankee speculators

Fair Plat.

to the toast of his health :spots»
Least of all can I forget that memorable

a. one grown person. |

:: r gsraGsasss
to. «y, unless he has a wife and family in }
China, to whom he transmits what hard undeserved. That _ occasion ushered m the 
cash he earns in Canada, minus only his ^jj^jj^passed *tnPens‘ofthc faires/regions 
own mist necessary expenses of living. He ~âTsmph^no^.D^Pte^^ 
buys very little, only the barest means of afithe noblest gifts and qualities which dis- 
snatonanee. On our supposition, which is Sd kffeet.MSe1 we,”
a good deal below the actual truth, every | come burden I shall carry to the grave, 
laborer of our own race buy. for two him ■nropean colonization,
self and another. Consequently risen he ^ tMng tgad t0 disturb the
gets work f°r himself ^ «reate, work for ^ reUUonghipg elUt.

be true, a, stated, that there are two huu- LlH.kel.hood be something w.thout the 
dred article, on the requisition list of sup- limit, of that country not «.y internal 
plies for Chinese laborers on the Canadian cause of grievance. The ^=0-PruM an 
Pacifie work, on the western slope. We war is probably the last o those epnoguig 
are still eafe in saying that a list of sup- from (supposedly) purely international

. . __ i xl • I oodqdIio&fcions. for tho BiUiso Turkish uff&irplies for people of our own race, and their complication, r ,
families, would be a thousand and one, and «ose from source, in reality external to 
more. If you give work to an Eeglish- both. To judge from the direction, in 
man an Irishman, or a Scotchman, and which European powers are at present ex- 
pay him for it, he give, work to others, tending their energies, it w,11 be from them 
beLse he mus- buy and does buy what colonial or their aggressive-according to 
other people have to sell. Give the work ‘he view taken-polieie, that p-o.> w.U be 

, , , . i __ ». I broken. Thus. Germany has her eyes
to a Chinaman andof upon other territories than Angra Pequena. 
the amount of from 25 to 50 per cent. 01 | .... u
what you have paid him. Take a man of her colonization schemes, though in
cur own race-, hu labor and wages, if he is U** =«-”« d«zen haVe
_ ^ , , . . a. ■ ceived an impetus that causes her neigh-fortunate enough to get both, bring wi I -pi . vît ,v„t mon I hors to be on the alert, rranee,ployment, or profit, or what you may , G . •
please to call it toothers. Oise theihte &ea J" Mad ^car> haa derign.

:di:gt c uPon Tajurah y„, ^ ^
himself, but he employs nobody. ia the gulf of Aden. Ru,«,a, pol-

ThU fact has to be kept in mind-that i=Y ™ Pu8h*B« troop, further and
every laborer who gets his wages, and ex- father toward. Afghanistan k unmistaka^ 
pends the same for himself and family,is po- W? aggressive. In short, overcrowded 
fentially an employer of other labor than his population, popular restlessness natural 
own. When he buys bread he employs propensities for progress hindered by dis- 
the baker, when he but s meat be employ, advantageous circumstances, together with 
the butcher ; he cannot lay out a dollar in the necessity of obtaining proper fields for 
buying a stove, or furniture, or clothing, or the growth of maritime commerce and 
boots and shoes, without creating employ- naval power have combined to make 
ment for somebody. Immigrants into Can Europe keenly alive to the absolute 
ada of our own people do tin, ; tho Chinese sity of providing some outlet for these 
do not That is to say, comparatively, symptoms of an ebullition which only grows 
The Chinese must buy .omething to live more dangerous in proportion to the pres- 
upon, of course ; but look at the difference, sure under which it labors. But the rami- 
The charge against them is this, in brief : I Action of the different interests of the
that they seek employment for themselves, 
while giving employment to nobody else. »ive that unless they proceed with exces- 
The latter is the particular point : they «i™ caution there is every likelihood of 
create no employment, nut they do seize more than mere complaints of mfrlnge- 
upon what employment we and our civiliz- j ments of rights. 
at ion have created.

Now, we take this position most dis 
tinctly, that the Chinese have no right 
whatever to the employment caused by the 
wants which we and our civilization have 
created. We have created that employ
ment and we want it for ourselves. If the 
Chinese laborers want employment in 
building railways, why not build them In 
China Î China would be immensely bene
fited by railways, but fanaticism forbids.
Let China adopt European civilization, to 
the extent that it may, then new wants 
will spring np and new emp’oymeut will 
be created there.
which we create at home we want for our- 

We make it and we have the

Edward Gegg & Co.,
66 ADELAIDE ST. EAST. M

---------- 135
Ren's and debts collected, 

witti. nr three bottle, tor $5. Money advanced on goods.The Eureka will also be ktSpped direct from | Money to loan. Notes discounted. . 
the manufactory.

I wish you wei 
in a dark closet, o 

well boxed. ”
once an

ronto; Elliott

X».DORBW
EUREKA MANUFACTURING CO.. 

105 Yonce street Toronto Canada. iSTOVES.i
THE ROYAL ORGAN. %SCOT I’ & WALMSLEY

A fine assortment of Self-Feeders.1*5MANAGERS.
Royal, Splendid.

i-V35R § Signet, Telephone,
Silvio, Derby,T. JAMES & CO.,Member of Toronto Stock Exchange; GUELPH. ONT.British America Assurance Building»,

Buys and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive promut attention.

With and without ovens.

Cook Stoves in Variety.
SUPERIOR POKE,

FINE FINISH, 
MODERATE IN PRICE,
«6 BEST IN THE JfJBHW.

FLETCHER MAFFfi, COXSTOCK BROKERS. :
24 644% Yonge Street.Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange 

commission for cash op on
(Members of 1

a foreign body or person. Buyand sell on commission ror ca
Out of sixty-five men thus measured Dr. i margin att securities dealt In onthe 

Jaeger found that the litre weight varied TOTOUtO, Montreal, 116W York 
f , om 764 to 1060 gramme?, a difference of 
almost 40 per cent. To test the nervous 
activity a stop-watch is employed which 

record ti e two-thousandth part of a 
The operator seta the index 

hand in motion, which has then to be im
mediately stopped by the person under 
going the teat. The difference between the m 
two readings records the time needed for 
the excitation, produced by the s ght of 
the moving handle, to run its course 
through the eye, the optic nerves, 
the brain, the nerves of the arm, 
and finally to reach the muscles which ac 
tuate the finger which fctopa the watch.
Experiments conducted in this manner 
showed in one instance that the rapidity 
of action after a Turkish bath increased to 
the extent cf 13 per cent.

What is now known as Dr. Jaeger’s sa
nitary woolen clothing is so contrived as to 
olWiate these evils. The clothing consists, 
for men, bf tight-fitting stockingette un
dergarments made of pure undyed wool 
fastened over the shoulder, and of 
double thick nets over the breast. The 
coat or jacket is double breasted, buttoned 
wUl on up to the throat, contains no lin
ing nor padding unless of pare wool, and 
is either undyed or treated only with tra
in jurions fast dyse. The same rule applies 
to the trousers, while the waistcoat is 
either dispensed with altogether or it forms 
an inner nip affixed to the side of the coat.
Inside the sleeves and the trousers legs 
there is a contrivance which, fastening 
tight round the limb, prevents op-draughts ; tho 
for cold, rheumatism, lumbago, etc., are 
caught by the sudden rush of cold air to 

particular part of the body, 
and not by the gradual cooling of the 
entire system. The feet are clad in pare 
woolen socks with divisions for each toe, 
while the upper part of the boot is made of 
felt, the lower part also of felt or of porous 
leather, and the inner soles consist of per
forated leather and layers of felt. Thus 
the boot U thoroughly porous, and the 
feet are consequently kept as clean and as 
pure as the hands.

By doubly protecting 
hnrlv where the blood

You Can Get
Gentlemen's Cordovan Boots

FROM $3.00 UP,

A CAKE OF COMMON SOAR

Wm
,£W

mSTOCK EXCHANGES,
Also execute orders on the

Chicago Board ot Trade
In grain and Provisions.

Hudson's Bay Stock bought for cash or on 
EkSly sable quotations received.

26 TORONTO STREET.

Secures the Pardon of a Condemned 
Murderer from Jail.

New York, Oct. 28.—A despatch from 
Caledonia, Minn., says : Joseph Marco is 
about to be tried for the murder of Mrs. 
Joseph Eoos several years ago. Marco 

arrested, tried and convicted, and 
sentenced to the state prison for life for 
the murder of Joseph Enos, and was par
doned by Governor Hubbard, after serving 
about six years, on the recommendation of 
the surgeon in charge of the prison. Marco 
was said to be dying of consumption, and 
could possibly live only a few weeks. 
After getting his freedom, he gained 
rapidly in health, and was pre
paring to enjoy life again when he 
was rearrested and again confined in 
the Caledonia jail for the murder of 
Mrs. Enos, who was killed at the same 
time as her husband. His health again 
failed rapidly, and at tho opening of the 
court in May he was so reduced that it re
quired the assistance of two deputies to 
support him while he again made a plea of 
not guilty. He was again remanded to 
jail, and has been considered convalescing 
until a short time ago, when it was noticed 
that hie health was failing with alarming 
rapidity, or. in other words, that he was 
preparing for court. Dr. McKenna began 
to look around for the cause, which was 
found to be a cake of common hard soap, 

which he was feeding himself, and 
completely brought about 

the desired effect that when he was called 
upon to appear in court he had to be car
ried on a chair. Capt. W. H. Harris has 
been secured to defend him, and has ob
tained a change of venue to Fillmore 
county, on the ground that it was impos
sible to secure a jury not prejudiced.
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32» YONGE STREET,
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XnHtifc1* j 0nr jjew Fllr show Room to 

Now Open.
was

M
LADIES' FINE SEAL CAPES, Lathes’ Fine

LadiesialFine aïlaska1 Capes. Ladies’ Fine 
Beaver Capes, Ladies’ Fine Black and Brown

C*rrlmte and Watron Builder, I Conry capes.1/arnage . ” GENTS’ FINE SEAL CAPS, Gents' Fine

BLACKSMITH. Stffcfe
JOBBING PROMPTLY attended TO. 36 Caps, Gents’ Baltic Seal Caps. Gents’ Seal. 

Corner ot Soho and Phœhe Streets. Toronto. | Beaver. Otter and other Gauntlets.
-................ . 1 ' ' I CHILDREN’S Grey Lamb. Ermine and_

Fancy Conry Capes. Children's Grey Lamb, 
Mink, Chuichillta and Fancy Fur Caps. ALL

ROBERT ELDER,
INSURE IN TUB

Canada Lift Assurance Company I
And TOT will share in the

DIVISION OF PROFITS NEXT YEAR.
J. D. HENDERSON, Agent.

Office—46 King st west, Toronto. 135

GENERAL

ALWAYS ASK FOR
I

VwX J. Baxter* M. D.,
> ». B. C. &T Edln.

CARRIAGE AND WAGON WORKSnecee-

14 A 1«4*CB 8TBKBT. r
Office—135 Church Stk Toronto.

Special treatment for Impoverished and Ex
hausted conditions of the Nervous System, 
Loss of Energy and Power, Disease of the 
Heart, Kidneys and Bladder. The local and 
constitutional Diseases of Women. Obstinate 
Skin Disease, and oil Chronic Medical and 
Snrgia 1 cases successfully treated.

Twer ty-three Years’ Expert- v. 
ence in Hospitals, Prisons, Asyl- 
ume.t 1<

Corr’tpondence Invited. 2-4-8 '

jr.
Manufacturer ot first class Carriages and 
Wagons In the latest styles. All work war 
ranted for one year. Superior material used 
In all branches. Call and examlne'onr work

All orders 
attention paid 
prices to suit MACKIE & Cus

different powers are so intricate and exten-

to repairing. Terms cash and 
the time

upon 
which had bo

VERY OLD.
See Analytical Report on Each Bottle 6 Tears Old 

Distilleries :—
LAPHROAIO,}Im-*kd °' lsLAT- AHOTLosmr. 

Orner. 5 DIXON STREET. GLASGOW.

SOLD BY ALL RESPECTABLE

A. HENDERSON & Coone
Another claimant to a title has appeared 

in the person of a Mr. Fraser cf Carnarvon 
who contends that he is heir to Alexander 
Fraser, son of Thomas, Lord Lovat, who 
died in the seventeenth century. ThU 
Lord Lovat, he asserts, had two sons, the 
elder of which concealed himself in Welsh 
coal mines fearing the consequences of a 
murder committed by him, and from this 

Mr. Fraser claims descent. It true 
the Lord Levât executed in 1747 was not 
Lord Lovat.

Have just opened their new DR. SPROULE, MA,Furniture Booms. nMember Royal College of Surgeons, Ireland; 
member King’s and Queen’s College of Phy
sicians, Ireland; Licentiate in Midwifery; 
Bachelor of Medicine, Paris University. 
France; member of the Imperial College of 
Surgeons and Physicians, of Bengal; Medical 
Doctor. London University, England; mem-

Wine and Spirit Meiehaate | SsH-SHH!
Staff-Surgeon Indian Medical Civil Service; 
Foreign Corresp mding Member of the Vienna

_ _________________  Institute of Science; Author of Cholera and
I Fevers, in relation to diseases of the heart and

IiroOISIAL RAMAÏ SEES
--i i ■■ ■ ^ 4 I etc. Specialty, diseases of the heart and lungs

The direct route from the Westfor all point, and cheat affections. Office and reaidence. 
In New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Cape Breton | 250 Yenge street. Toronto. 2-4-6
and Newfoundland. -, n-m jx... i :vilhw :

The Exemption ot I’ll arches.
From the Hamilton Times.

There are, and always will be, differences 
of opinion upon tho propriety of taxing 
church property. On the eupposition that 
all people are churoh-goers, it makes no dif
ference to any mao whether he contributes 
to the church fund a sum of money which 
is afterwards handed to the city treasurer 
as a tax on the church, or pays a greater 
tax upm his own property in order that 
the church may be exempt. At a fact, 
some men who own property do not go to 
church nor contribute anything to churoh 
funds. The exemption system virtually 
taxes them for the maintenance of an insti
tution they do not patronize. It is claimed 
In rebuttal that the churches exert a morel 
Influence which diminishes c. ime and 
raises the value of property, and that the 
non-church going property owner is thus 
paid for his involuntary contributions. 
Believers in the voluntary principle of 
churoh maintenance, and in the absolute 
independence of the church as regards the 
etate, will prefer that the churches should 
be taxed; and even those who are willing 
to see church buildings and graveyards 
exempt are pretty well agreed with regard 
to the propriety of that change in the as- 

James Austin and John Macdonald, eessment law by which vacant lands, held 
prominent men in the city, one a bank by church corporation, for speculative 
* , , , , , _ purposes, were made liable to taxation,manager, the other a merchant, and both * * - ________________
residents in the northern suburbs, made —It is a remarkable fact that Dr. 
out a fair csso when they urged, in the in- Thomas’ Eciectric Oil is as good for inter- 
. . ,it a au a anai as external use. For disease of theterview with the government, that Aid. ,ungg gnd throat_ and {or rheUmatism,
Moore's annexation scheme ought not to neuralgia, crick in the back, wounds and 
be allowed for th. present. The city does sores. It Is the best known remedy, and
not want extension so much as it wants t«™ble Is saved by having it always

. , , . , . . on hand. Jacob Loockman, Buffalo, says
the possible most to be made ont of what hg hag BBlng ,t for rheumatism. He
it now has. Annexation should be sought had such a lame back that he could do 
for not compelled. In good time the sub- nothing; but one bottle entirely cured him.

IAll kinds iff Furniture made to Order. 
GIVE US A CALL.

493 QUEEN STREET WEST.
1
*456 STOREKEEPERS

AND
T7T

IXthe front of the 
body where the blood vessels converge 
these are stimulated; and, as an even 
température throughout is maintained, the 
necessity for greatcoats is obviated, rain 
or damp having little or no effect, 
for in every casa gradual and even 
evaporation is insured. While they 
are the best protection against cold, these 
clothes are also the coolest in summer. 
Little or no change need be made between 
winter and summer, at least in the tem
perate region; and means have been found 
by which this system can with equal 
facility be adopted by women. Nor can 
a “ woolenite ” be easily distinguished 
from the “ wcodenites,” as the wearers of 
vegetable fibre may be called. The substi
tution of a collar made of unstarched white 
cashmere for the customary starched linen 
collar is the most conspicuons feature in 
the dress; otherwise it would be difficult 
to detect the disciples of this system. The 
cashmere collar, however, is not only mest 
comfortable, but is a preventive of throat 
disorders.
p All these precautions taken during the 
day roust be continued at night. The bed 
must also be free from vegetable fibre. 
The linen sheet must be replaced by wool
en blankets or camel-hair rags, with white 
cashmere sheets if preferred. The mattress 
and pillow should also be stuffed and cov
ered with wool ; but when thua protected 
the " sleeper need fear neither cold 
nor change of temperature and is, 
therefore, urged to keep his window 
well open at night. Indeed, the possibil
ity of thus seeurie* pure air In the bed

chambers’ Journal, from 1888 to 1883, un
bound, clean, a few parts wanting, B vols.; 
ton. per year. Blackwood’s Magazine, from 
1867 to 1878 inclusive, want, only July, 1872; 
toe. per vear London Graphic. 7 years, from 
1872 to 1878 Inclusive, a few numbers wanting; 
So. per number. Second-hand books bought 
in large or smatt yigggg^ Yonge 8t,

son THROUGHOUT THE DOMINION.

Supporters of Cleveland who feel bound 
to confess that their hero really did violate 
the seventh commandment might find an 
excellent reason for still upholding their 
besmirched hero in Carlyle’s eulogistic 

“Memoirs of Mirabeau.’’ If

But the employment

OLD COUNTRY PASSADES.selves.
best right to it, This Is enlightened na
tional selfishnte% and wo dare to say that 
it is Christian eSfishnoss too. INTERNATIONAL 

m^fatPo|te^vl. or MANUFACTURERSChaudière Junction with the Grind Trank I Infill VI riw I Vila. ‘W 
Railway and at Pointe Levis with the Riche- 

The Royal Mall Steamship Adriatic of the lieu and Ontario Navigation Company's
and Smoking

mediate passengers. This aocommocatlon oars on all through trains, 
which is on the SALOON DECK, is furnished First-class refreshment rooms at convenient
with the electric light and every modern com
fort. Besides the advantage of being in a 
magnificent ship, passengers will find It su- 
Dtinor in ventilation and. many other respecta
to the saloon on -a^^an^temers^e wm find U OTvante^to nje to£ | ^-entore assisted In perfecting their

1 !^£C^iteS0S*^^7thïteta^ Agenoies <A<tee?tiLiSg<

onial route to be the quickest for European and placed on Royalty,
freight to from all pointa in nann/in. »rwi I Custom House, Shipping, Collecting and 
the western states. ! other analogous bm-inesa attended to with re-

Tickets may be obtained and alao Informa- liability and despatch.

t I1
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT. tadte^dbis wbhogote to P

weeks with us. Tom, I do hat
k*“Hate him ! What for !

-Ob, I don’t know, I m sure 
muff dried, conceited old vj*
w»8»r a box ,of. gloves be 

-Nonsense,
tW”td<^t «are ; I know 
and wears spectacles, for al Tom nowiTyon-ll never, ne 
word of this—

“I won’t, upon my“Well, then, WP» bas «t
.,,, int0 his dear old > 
woo'd mike a nice «U« t” 4

*°M»ry turned8WaVj^'n

Jo». ‘ But, Mary, wart

essay upon 
we recollect aright he says somewhere in 
this essay that families like that of the 
Riquettis frequently produce blackguards 
but never blockheads. Certainly few rise 
from the perusal of this essay without feel
ing that the seer did not object to black
guardism as long as it was not allied to 
bloukheadism.

%he Democratic. Address.
The national democratic committee has 
de public another appeal to the people. 

Its tone is, on the whole, calm and digni
fied. Intermixed with this, however, are 
srunds of a less impartial character. 
Blaine’s ill-deeds are harped upon rather 
than Cleveland’s merits; details of the 
method of carrying on the campaign a- 
dwelt upon to the exclusion of explana
tions of the hoped for results of such 
paign; isolated instances of the ealpable 
actions of their opponent are adverted to 

• in the place of practical statements 
of the superiority of 
cause ; and lastly, resort 
infrequently made to meaningless epi
thet# In regard to Blaine and his policy, 
and to high sounding platitudes and pro-

AND INVENTORS.
AGENCYi

Detroit, Mich. | Windsor, Ont.
ma

W Mary! Why, 

he iiNew articles of Manufacture and new In
ventions introduced In the United State orIMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS

:en
Adriatic from 
via Queenstown on the 6th November.

T. W. JONES, General Agent,
23 York street Toronto

honor !”
246cam-

ESTABLISHED 1863. mtion about the route and about freight and 
rate# from

„ _ ROBERT a MOODIK,

romj H. W. BOOTH, Manager,
Chief Bnpertntondent. Windsor, Ont.

Terms reasonable, Correspondence solicited
est'ReiereneeA DM> Ferteot B*uabiUtr, High- 

Address Canadian letton
mitheir own 

is not
GENERAL ^ FAMILY^UTOHER^Oornc»
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m 11 an. were

“SMS*.«■Famines waited neon for orders. B. May 98th 1884. yl i 1 Office: Medhury Bleek elosete Ferry
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